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Bruce Kogan
38 St. John's Place
Buffalo, New York 14201

.
September 28, 20 12
Hon. Timothy Hogues
County Legislature
Old County Hall
Buffalo, New York 14202
Dear Legislator Hogues:
Attached please find a copy of the New York Civil Liberties Union report on the need for passing the
Gender Expression Non-Discrimination Act to add gender identity as a protected category to the
state Human Rights law.
Mark Poloncarz as County Executive has already issued an Executive Order, but of course it only
covers county employees. It would be better if it were codified in law. Such a bill already passed
the Legislature, sponsored by Maria Whyte. It passed unanimously, but Chris Collins pocket vetoed
it.
I would love it if you and your colleagues would take up this issue again. The resources of Stonewall
Democrats and Spectrum our transgender support group are available. For myself I worked for 23
years at New York State Crime Victims Board now the state office of Victim Services and I can give
you a bit of anecdotal material on the subject of LGBT discrimination in its most violent form, that
of violent attacks.
Thanking you in advance for your concern,
Very Truly your's

L

h-/'-

sruce Kogan
38 St. John's Place
Buffalo, New York 1420 I
716-886-7283
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Advancing
T ransgender
Civil Rights
and Equality
in New York:
The Need
for GENOA

For some New Yorkers, the simplest and
most fundamental parts of their identity
- their clothing, their speech, even
their names - expose them to hostility
and exclusion.

People who do not conform to genderbased stereOtypCS. or whose gender p~
scntation or identity diS"ers from the one
usually associated with their anatOmical
sex, often experience pcnistcnt discrimination and harassment. They face challenges earning a living. 6nding housing
and enjoying the simple pJeaswa and
necessities ofli&. &uyday activities like
eating out, shopping or going to the movies c:arty the risk of mistreatment, re6ua1
of service - or worse.

Cumndy, however, no smcwide law explicitly prohibits discrimination against
people whose appearance or identity does
not conform to gender stm:otypcs. This
means that people who are 6red from
their jobs. denied housing and services,
and mistreated in the workplace. in stores
and in restaurants mcrdy because of their
appearance or gender identity do not~
clear legal protection. lhe Gender Expression Non-Discrimination Aa (GENOA)
would 6x this problem by adding gender
identity and gcndct expression to the
categories currmdy included in New York
States antidiscrimination laws, such as
sex, sexual orientation, race, rd.igion and
disability.
This report explains why the legislature
should pass GENOA. It first de6nes
the tenns •gender identity• and •gender
expression.· It then shows how discrimination affects the everyday lives of
transgcnder and gender non-conforming
people, and examines successful efforts
in other states and in jurisdictions within
New York to combat this discrimination
through civil rights laws.
We base our support for GENOA on
New York State's proven commitment
to respect and honor the dignity of
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all people. We encourage you to
support GENOA because:
• Transgcnder and gender nonconforming people deserve freedom
from harassment, mistreatment
and exclusion.
• New York shows its respect for diversity
and concern for ensuring that people
enjoy fair treatment by prohibiting
di.scrirnination on the basis of many
cllifcrent personal characteristics, such
as sex, religion, sexual orientation and
disability. New York should correct the
gap in its current anti-discrimination
laws by including aansgcndct and
gender non<onformingpeople within
its procections.
•There are hundreds of thousands of
aansgcnder and gender non<onforming people in New York State.
Protecting and expanding their access
to education, housing. employment
and community life affects every New
Yorker's wdl-bcing because it further
promotes a more just society.

• Despite the pride New Yorkers take in
ensuring f:aimess and freedom for all,
New York has fallen behind 16 other
states in enacting civil protections based
on gender identity and expression.
• Ending discrimination is a matter of
essential civil and human rights - it is
a non-partisan issue that merits the
support ofevery elected leader in New
York Stare.

Enacting GENOA will not be a radical
step or departure from long-held values.
Many of New York's towns, cities and
counties have already enacted laws that
prohibit discrimination based on gender
expression and gender identity.
All New Yorkers deserve the same
protection: The right to be free from
discrimination should not depend
on a person's ZIP code.
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Understanding
Gender Identity and
Gender Expression

ym Dorsey of Albany was born nearly a half-century ago- but,
she says, 'Kym' is really only 5 years old. That's because Kym
lived most of her life as Kenny, ua pretty gay boy'' with curled hair
and long eyelashes. "Growing up, I'm thinking, I'm just human.
I didn't start embracing the word 'transgender' until age 40.
I was just this pretty boy, with Kym trapped inside.··
Kenny came of age in the 1970s, when blurred gender lines and sexual
androgyny were pop media staples. He grew up and earned a degree
in early childhood education; he worked as a substitute teacher and for
eight years directed a day camp. But he always felt something was
"uncompleted" in his life, as if a puzzle piece was missing.
In January 2007, he found it.
"You need to be who you were meant to be," Kenny's mother whispered
to him, minutes before her death. In that moment, Kenny realized that
something his grandmother had always said was true. All his life, she
called Kenny, Kym. When he was 15, she showed him a birth certificate
with his birth date, and the name "Kym Dorsey." Kenny had been born
with male and female genitals. she said, and the doctor chose to surgically
"correct" his gender to male. "God don't make mistakes," Kenny's
grandmother told the teenage boy. "You are cut from the finest cloth.
You are God's child."
Within days of his mother's death, Kenny found a doctor, started hormone
therapy and began transitioning to Kym.
"Being a trans woman trapped in the wrong body, I understand the
political agenda," Kym said. UBut the baseline is, we are all human. We
bleed the same. We are taxpayers- we have srsters, mothers, brothers,
uncles. Who decides who's better, who"s more deservrng of humanity?
"I'm here for a purpose. For the next 50 years, I get to embrace what
my grandmother taught me: God don't make no mrstakes."

Defining Terms

any ~c gender as simple. Women and men look, act and present themselves in
distinct ways, recognized and reinforced by social norms. For them, physical
anatomy dictates whether they arc male or female, and this stays constant from
birth onwards.

M

Others sec gender as more complex. These individuals experience a difference between their inner ~lves and what others expect of their apparent anatomical sex.
Some people fed more comfortable or authcnric prcsenring themselves in ways
that may challenge traditional gender boundaries. Some require medical or surgical
interventions to resolve the conAict between their physical selves and how they
fed inside. Some sec ·gender· as more dynamic than two poles called •mate• and
The Need lor GENOA I 3
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•female; and prefer not to be defined that way. Through the evolution of social
understanding of gender and sex diJfcrenccs, a vocabulary has developed to describe
people for whom these concepts may not be as simple as many assume.
Although most people usc the words ·gender· and ·sex· as synonyms. the two terms
actually have different mcanings. 1 Sex refers to the physical characteristics of a person's body, including a person's genitaU, secondary sex characteristics like: breasts or
facial hair, hormone levels and sex chromosomes.2 In contrast. gender more accurately
refers to a person's interior life- one's psychological sense of masculinity and/or
femininity, and the traits associated with this psychological sdf-perecption.3 Most
people consider their sex and gender the same: Most with physical sex characteristics
associated with being male consider themselves men, and most with physical sex
characteristics associated with being female consider themselves women. For some,
however, physical sex and psychological gender diJfer. The main purpose of GENOA
is to protca all people from mistreatment when that difference exists.

Many transgender and
gender non-conforming
New Yorkers face severe,
pervasive, daily discrimination due to their gender
identity or expression.

Gender Identity means a person's understanding of his or her own gender." Gender
identity might be the same as a person's sex (like: a person born with male arwomy who
sees himself as male) or different (like: a person born with male anatomy who sees herself as female). s Gender expression is defined as the way an individual expresses his or
her gender, through behavior, appearance, name or other methods ofsdf-prescnation.6
Transgender, often shortened to ·uans; means a self-perception ofone's gender that
differs from one's biological sex at birth. The phrase •transgcnder man· refers to a
person born with female anatomy who understands himsdf to be male. Conversely,
the phrase ·uansgendcr woman· refers to a person born with male anatomy who
understands herself as female. The older term transsexual specifically describes someone who has undergone medical, hormonal and/or surgical treaanent to alter the
physical sex of his or her body, a process that is called transition.' People today rarely
usc the term ·transsexual· to describe themselves.
Some individuals arc gender non-conforming, meaning that their appearance and/or
behavior simply do not ·march up· to conventional perceptions ofgender.• People
who describe themselves as gender-queer or gender-variant do not sec themsdvcs as
strialy male or stricdy female, but have a gender identity that is both male and female,
neither one or something else altogcthcr.9
Some people arc born with ambiguous genitals or certain hormonal conditions,
and as a result, have bodies that arc neither clearly sexually male nor dearly sexually female. These people arc Intersex. Some undergo surgical or medical treaancnt
to change their physical sex characteristics to resemble more typical male or female
anatomy; others do not. 10
This nuanced range of physical reality, perception and expression is why GENOA
protects against discrimination on the basis of both gender identity ami der
expression.•• The terms in this scaion provide context and a common language
for the remainder of this report, which examines the forms of discrimination
experienced by transgcndcr and gender non-conforming people, the ways GENOA
can address this discrimination and common myths advanced by those who do not
support such anti-discrimination laws.
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Discrimination in
Plain Sight

any tran.nder and ~nder non-conforming New Yorkers face severe,
pervasive, daily discrimination due to their pder identity or expression.
Such biases aH'cct some of the most basic aspects of life: employment, housing.
public accommodations and cducation.l 2

M

Employment
n November 1999, shortly after she made the decision to live as a
transgender woman, Joann Prinzivalli testified before the Westchester
County Legislature in support of a proposal to establish a county
human rights commission. Portions of her testimony were broadcast
on the local Fox station's evening newscast.
After the news of her televised testimony reached her employer, Prinzivalli
was twice summoned before the company's board of directors. Less than
two months later, Prinzivalli was fired from her job as chief underwriting
counsel for a Texas-based title insurance company. She had worked with
the company for more than six years: her good reputation was consistently
confirmed in a series of positive job performance reviews.
Her termination was finalized on Jan. 15, 2000. The company did not
specify a cause for firing her.
"I was essentially fired for appearing on TV as a transgender person,''

she said.
After being fired. she struggled to secure steady employment. Prinzivalli
found temporary work to make ends meet until she landed a job at a small
title agency, earning about half of her previous salary.

Ongoing economic hardships have made getting and maintaining a job a challenge
for all New Yorkers. Yet imagine going to a job interview and facing rejection based
not on your qualifications, but because of stereotypes about how you should express
your gender.
Unfortunately, New York Stare law docs not explicitly prohibit employers from refusing to hire a qualified penon because he or she docs not conform to common gender
stereotypcs. 13 A5 a result, cranspder and pdcr non-conforming individuals commonly face exdwion from and retaliation in the workplace. In a national survey of
tranS~nder and pdcr non-conforming people about their experiences of discrimination, conducted by the National Center for Transpder Equality (NCTE) and the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) in 2011, an alarming90 percent of
respondents said they had experienced harassment or mistreatment in the workplace
or had taken actions to avoid it. 14 Such mistreatment or harassment was not limited
to ·mere words·: 47 percent of the survey respondents said they had experienced ·an
adverse job outcome, such as being 6rcd, not hired or denied a promotion because of
being transgender/pdcr non-conforming.· 15 Speci6cally, 26 percent of respondents
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said that •they had lost a job due to being trarugender or gender non-confonning.. 16
Once hired, fear ofbeing fired or harassed often forces a transgender person to hide his
or her true gender identity or gender transition. 17

Housing

oshay Moses grew up in Lynchburg, VA - home to Jerry
Falwell's liberty University - and came to New York
in the 1980s, as a scholarship student at the Fashion
Institute of Technology. As a child, she knew she was
different from other boys, but she knew she couldn't
talk openly about her identity.
"'We had a Lil Sis Club," Moshay said, "We'd go into the woods and dress
up. Even in second and third grade, we had to live back in the closet."

Many transgender
people are forced into
homelessness.

In New York, Moshay gradually transitioned to living as a woman. She
began hormone therapy and took the name Moshay. Now. she counsels
transgender youth at the Positive Health Project in Manhattan, in addition
to her spiritual work as a reverend of the Holy Apostle Episcopal Church.
Life hasn't gotten significantly easier for the generation that's coming up
and coming out now.
"Lots of my clients don't have regular housing or places where they can
live freely," Moshay said. "One trans client was outed by her landlord,
who harassed her until she left the building. Other girls can't get apartments, or even use a bathroom when they need to, without someone
embarrassing them.
"Even in New York City, certain segments of town, certain streets aren't
safe. You have to be careful where you walk. In Brooklyn, 1n Harlem,
if you're not 'passable' enough" -If a person's identity doesn't conform
to conventional gender stereotypes - "the attacks can be even fiercer,
because you offend people" by being different.

Transgender and gender non-conforming individuals also face discrimination when
trying to obtain howing. Landlords or property sellers sometimes refuse to sell or
lease to gender non·confonning applicants and evict tenants on the basis of their
gender identity or expression.•• No New York Srare law explicidy prevents such
discrimination. As a result, many transgender people are forced inro homelessness.
In fact, according ro rhe NCTE/NG LTF survey, 19 percent of respondents became
homeless at some point becawe they were transgender or gender non-confonning,
and 1.7 percent of respondents were homeless at the rime of the survey. 19 This figure
contrasts sharply wirh estimates that 0.002 percent of all people in rhe United States
were homeless in january 2007. 20

6
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Public Accommodations
am moved to New York at 18, to attend a women's college near
Ithaca. Neither the college or a last-ditch effort to identify as
female worked out, and Sam eventually settled in the Hudson
Valley, where he is a farmer. 'I work from sun-up to sundown,
in all kinds of weather. I have a wonderful life," Sam says now.
Among Sam's many encounters with discrimination, one stands out: A few
winters ago, Sam had a bad case of bronchitis, and sought treatment at a
local walk-in medical clinic.
At the time, Sam's legal name was distinctively female - but he did not
look conventionally fem inine. "My appearance was confusing to people,"
Sam said, includrng to the clinic receptionist.
When Sam's name was called, the receptionist asked why Sam was there,
which Sam explained: Chronic asthma leading to bronchitis meant that
Sam needed antibiotics.
"Well, we can't help you," the receptionist said. "We don't know where to
put you."
"Are you too busy to see me today?" Sam asked.
"We don't treat people like you here," the receptionist explained, sighing
with impatience. "We don't know where to put people we can't place."
Suddenly, Sam realized that the issue was not his health, but how he
looked. ''You don't want me here because you can't tell if I'm a man or a
woman. Unless you have gender-specific exam rooms or something. I don't
know why my appearance is a problem. I just need some antibiotics."
Others in the warting room heard the conversation; Sam heard whispers
and chuckles, and felt as if people were taking apart his physical characteristics like a parlor game: Guess My Gender.
Eventually, Sam was seen by a doctor and received antrbiotrcs, which
did not resolve his bronchitis and required a return visit to the clinic.
But Sam's inrtial experience was unforgettable:
"Alii was asking for was treatment for a routine medical problem," Sam
said. "But my appearance was so out of the routine that I was treated as a
medical anomaly - as if my right to literally breathe were offensive."
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Public accommodations are facilities and businesses open to the public and can include doctors' offices, hospitals and medical clinics as well as restaurants, businesses
and transportation centers. Anyone can access a place of public accommodation if
he or she mcca the venue's basic entrance requirements, such as paying an entrance
fcc, being older than 21 or being a paying customer.21 Discrimination in these places
can take the form of rdUsal of service, harassment or unequal treatment. u
Transgcnder and gender non-conforming individuals arc harassed in public places
for no reason other than simply being there: More than half (53 percent) of respondents to the NCTE/NGLTF survey reponed experiencing verbal harassment or
disrespect in a place of public accommodation. 23 Most people arc able to patronize
businesses, access transportation services and enjoy recreation areas with full peace
of mind. Transgcndcr and gender non-conforming people, however, regularly experience anxiety and fear harassment when seeking to do even mundane everyday
activi tics.

Education

T~ns.genderteensoften

find themselves uniquely

nna, a mother of four, says that she always knew her second
son, Ethan, was different than his big brother, Mark. Ethan
never liked Mark's "boy" toys. At day care. Ethan always
chose princess costumes and high heels from the school's
costume bin. With neighborhood playmates, Ethan swapped
his toys for other kids' castoff dress-up gear.

vulnerable to harassment
from peers and even
teachers and administ~tors.

"We had no 'girl' things," Anna says now, "but Ethan was f nding a way to
acquire them."
The family soon grew to include two daughters, and a wardrobe of girls'
clothing. By the time Ethan started kindergarten, in the fall of 2010, Ethan
chose to wear two layers every day: girls' clothes over school clothes of
T-shirts and jeans.
For Halloween, the school had a traditional costume parade. Ethan struggled in the costume aisle, his mom said, because he wanted a costume
from the "g1rl" side, but understood, somehow, that he should be choos1ng
from "boy" costumes. Finally, he chose a Cinderella costume- and then,
agonized at home as to whether he could wear it to school. But his male
kindergarten teacher, alerted by the family, made sure there would be no
teasing, and Ethan wore the costume.
"The kids all knew," Anna said. "Anyone who knows this child knows."
With1n two weeks, Ethan was only weanng girls' clothes to school. But
Ethan was still Ethan, a boy in girl's clothes. And that's when the teasmg
began, Anna said. "It was awful."

8
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Calm prevailed in the schoolroom, but the school bus was another matter.
Children teased Ethan, MWhy are you wearing girls' clothes? You're not a
girl!" Parents called the school pnncipal, saying that children shouldn't be
allowed to dress 1n opposite-gender clothing. One PTA member threatened
to report the parents for child abuse. The family began receiving anonymous hate mail and threatening phone calls from adults who said, "You're
going to ruin his life!" But Ethan was happier as a girl than ever before.
The family sought therapy and was advised that Ethan should transition
fully to life as a girl- and soon. "Was it a shock? No," says Anna. "Was
it what we wanted to hear? Not really." She said her husband grieved the
loss of his son, and they have concerns about the future, for their family
and their child. Yet both parents understood how hard it was for Ethan to
fiercely want to be a girl. "There was a way to fix it," Anna said. "Let her be
a girl."
"He's not a boy who hkes to pretend being a girl. He actually is a girl,"
Anna said.
That summer, Ethan took a new name, Olivia, and grew her hair long. Her
parents met with the school to seek to change her name and gender.
Initially, the principal resisted formal changes - and expressed concern
about what other parents might say, and which restroom Olivia might use,
come September. But at a second meeting, the princ1pal said that she had
changed the child's name and gender on her school record.
"The issues are taken care of," the princ1pal told the parents. "If there's a
fuss about it, I'll take the heat." And Olivia was ready to enter first grade,
where she has since been thnving.

Mistreaanent that may lxgin with teasing or worse is not unique to grade school.
Most teenagers battle with the physical and emotional turmoil of adolescent life.
In addition to the general teasing, taunting and struggle to lind one's niche in high
school, a uansgender or gender non-conforming teenager also must wrestle with
defining and expressing his or her gender identity. Transgender teens ofien 6nd
themselves uniquely vulnerable to harassment from peers and even teachers and
administrators. In response to a recent national survey, 78 percent of those who expressed a transgender or non-conforming gender identity in elementary, middle and
high school reported lxing harassed. 24
This harassment has devastating effects: 51 percent of students who were harassed
based on gender identity or expression had attempted suicide. 25 The rate of suicide
attempts for gender non-conforming students reporting physical assaults was even
higher.u The NCTE/NGLTF report found that 64 percent of people who were
assaulted by teachers, school staff or students attempted suicide, and 76 percent of
those who were assaulted by teachers or staff had attempted suicide. 17
The Need for GENOA I 9
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Discrimination continues well beyond dcmcncary, middle and high school College
raises the issue of sex-segregated housing. Some transgender college students face
exclusion from dorms altogether while others find themselves forced to live in dorms
designated for their biological sex rather than their gender identity. 21 This subjects
them to the risk of violence, harassment and embarrassment in resuooms and dorm
rooms. 29 It should surprise no one that these kinds of school policies undermine
transgcndcr students' personal integrity and education, potentially triggering depression and other health problems.
Transgendcr people who pursue postgraduate studies may find that discrimination
also follows them to graduate school For example. one individual interviewed for the
NCTE/NGLTF report described being denied access to classes and harassed by professors while enrolled in her doctoral program when she came out as transgendcr.30
k demonstrated above, transgendcr and gender non-conforming people face intense discrimination in almost all aspects of daily life - from getting and Uc:ping a
job and securing housing. to gaining access to public accommodations and getting
an education. Legal protections are needed to ensure that prejudices do not lead to
discrimination and harassment that prevent transgcndcr and gender non-conforming New Yorkers from enjoying the same righa and privileges as their gender-conforming neighbors. Although these protections are in place in some parts of New
York State, they vary from place to place, leaving many New Yorkers without any
recourse against discrimination because of where they live. work or attend school.

Current
Anti-discrimination
Laws Protect Some,
But Not All,
Transgender People

ncrcasingly, states arc protecting their transgcndcr and gender non-conforming
residents with laws expressly prohibiting discrimination based on gender identity
and expression. & of 20 12, anti-discrimination laws in 16 scares and the District of
Columbia provide some protections for transgcndcr and gender non-conforming
peoplcYlhcse laws most commonly ban discrimination in many of the same areas
as GENOA will, including employment, housing, education, public accommodations, credit and insurancc. 32 Despite differences in terminology and variances in the
Statutes' scope, all of the laws recognize the basic need for all people - regardless of
gender identity or expression - to be protected from mistreatment.

I

Many cities and towns in New York State, including New York City, have recognized
the right of transgcndcr and gender non-conforming people to live free of prejudice
and harassment and have enacted local anti-discrimination ordinances.53 By one
estimate, 60 percent of New York State residents currendy enjoy at least some legal
recourse against discrimination based on gender identity and cxpression.34 But this
leaves four in ten New York residents without these essential protections.
Some courts have cncndcd limited relief to transgcndcr and gender non-conforming
plaintiffs by interpreting their state law discrimination complaints as legitimately
based on sex or disability discrimination, which arc illegal under existing New York
law.Js However, without a clear statutory basis for doing so, courts have been confl ictcd in finding that transgender and gender non-conforming people arc protected
from discrimination by existing human rights laws.16
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Even the court decisions that have found that existing laws protect transgcnder or
gender non-conforming people from sex discrimination arc limited in their effect.
They often only pertain to the court's geographic jurisdiction and arc understood as
applying only to the facts before the court. While helpful, these rulings arc not an
adequate substitute for a statewide law explicitly granting transgcnder and gender
non-conforming people full protections. Further, currently no state agency has the
explicit power to investigate complaints of discrimination based on gender identity
or expression. rrThis needs to change. Indeed, when statutes lack express language
about whether legal proteCtions are meant to cover certain situations or groups of
people, the couns regularly defer to the authority of the legislature to extend the
scope oflegal rights. 31
Protection from discrimination should not depend on a person's ZIP code. New
York State needs to declare with a unified voice that it will not tolerate people losing their access to homes, jobs, education and the opportunity to enjoy the same
freedoms enjoyed by others simply because ofwho they are. Enacting GENOA will
ensure that a/JNcw Yorbrs enjoy the same legal protections, backed by the state
government's authority.

WhatGENDA
Will Do

cw York State human rights, civil rights and education laws currently prohibit
discrimination on the basis of•age, race, creed, color, national origin, sexual
orientation, military status, sex, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, marital
status, or domestic violence victim status.•39 GENOA will amend these laws to bar
•unlawful discriminatory practices· on the basis of•gender identity or exprcssion:40
GENOA will also add •gender identity and expression• to the list ofbiases that can
lead to enhanced sentencing as enumerated in the Hate Crimes Act of2000.41

N

This section of the report describes in more detail the specific discriminatory actions
prohibited by current anti-discrimination law, and the impact GENOA will have
on these laws. It also briefly considers the effect G ENDA will have on existing hate
crimes law.

Civil Provisions
• Employment: The Human Rights Law's sections on ·unlawful Discriminatory
Practices· prohibit employers, employment agencies and unions from discriminating in their hiring. firing. promotions, training and advertising, among other
things.41 1hus, when GENOA is enacted, an employer could not legally fire, refuse
to hire or decline to promote an employee because that person identifies as, or is
perceived as, being uansgcndcr or gender non-conforming.41
• Housing and Real Estate: Landlords. lessees and sellers of real estate, including

public or subsidized housing and commercial real estate, may not refuse access to
housing or property to anyone based on characteristics listed in the Human Rights
Law, which, when GENOA is enacted, will include gender identity and expression."" Similarly, real estate agents will not be able to lcgally refuse service to anyone based on their gender identity or cxprcssion.45 Prohibitions on discrimination
in housing do not apply to buildings with only one or two units or if the owner
also lives on the premises; this exemption will remain in place under GENDA.16
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• Public Accommodations: Most for-profit businesses, service providers, non-profit

organizations and public areas arc considered ·public accommodations· under
New York State law!7 Shops, parks, professional offices, restaurants, bus stations
and entertainment centers, among other public venues, all fall under the Human
Rights Law's definition of public accommodations!' When enacted, GENOA will
prohibit such places from denying services or access to facilities, or from otherwise
treating people differently because of their gender identity or expression. GENOA
will additionally ban businesses or public venues from indicating that they arc not
open to some people because of their gender identity or expression...,

GENOA's protections will
prevent all schools, public
and private, from permitting
the harassment of any student on the basis of gender
identity or expression.

Many ttansgcndcr and gender non-conforming people face particular discrimination in access to health care. As clinics and hospitals fall within the definition
of public accommodations, they will be required to treat patients for routine and
specialized care regardless of gender identity or expression under GENOA (unless,
of course, the patient's medical needs fall outside the medical professionals' areas
of expertise).~ Health care professionals without training in health care specifically
rdatcd to the medical and/or surgical transition process may refer patients
with transition-related health needs to more qualified practitioners, but will
not be allowed to refUse to provide routine care merely out ofbias against
rransgender patients.s•
• Education: State Human Rights Law bars discrimination in admissions to schools,
colleges and universities or access to their classes or facilitics.szlhus, when
GENOA is enacted, New York schools will not be allowed to deny admissions and
access on the basis of gender identity or expression. Similarly, GENOA's protections will prohibit all schools, public and private, from permitting the harassment
of any student (by other students or by staff) on the basis of gender identity or
expression. n The Human Rights Law docs, however, allow privarc religious schools
to limit admission to students who share their religious denomination or faith.s-t
GENOA will not change this cxcmption.ss
• Credit: Two separate sections of GENOA prohibit discrimination in financial
matters and credit, including an outright ban on discrimination in the extension
ofcredit.S6 Invasive questions intended to reveal a person's gender identity in the
mongagc application process, and discrimination in lending and in considering
sources of income for credit eligibility, also will be illegal under GENOA.s7
• Other Civil Provisions:

Emergency Workers: GENOA will require fire departments and related authorities to allow all qualified personnel to serve as volunteer firefighters without regard
to their gender identity or cxprcssion.s"

Civil Rights Law: GENOA will amend the general civil rights law to add a blanla:t prohibition on the infringement of one's civil rights and to ban the harassment
of anyone based on gender identity or cxprcssion.w
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In sum, when passed, GENOA will ensure that all non-discrimination provisions
currently protecting individuals from discrimination, such as that based on age, race
and sexual orientation, would also ban discrimination on the basis of gender identity
or expression.

Civil Enforcemmt
GENOA will add gender identity and expression to the discrimination that the
New York State Division of Human Rights {DHR)- the agency tasked with
enforcing the state Human Rights Law - studies and works to prevent.~ A person
who faces discrimination based on gender identity or expression could then 6le a
complaint with the DHR, which would investigate the claim and address it, dismiss
it as unfounded or dismiss it and allow the aggrieved to 6le a private lawsuit.61
As an alternative, a person who has experienced discrimination can 6le a lawsuit
under the New York State Human Rights Law. GENOA will extend this right to
victims of discrimination based on gender identity or expression.62
The DHR also has the authority under the Human Righu Law to conduct Studies and issue publications about the extent and etfecu ofdiscrimination, and make
recommendations for regulatory policies to help enforce anti-discrimination laws.61
GENOA will extend this research authority tO discrimination based on gender identity and expression/;4

Criminal Provisions

GENOA will ensure that
all non-discrimination
provisions currently
protecting individuals from
discrimination .•• would
also ban discrimination
on the basis of gender
identity or expression.

New York's Hate Crimes Act of2000 defines hate crimes as those in which the perpetrator selects his or her victim or commits the criminal act because of prejudice
based on a protected aspect of the victim's identity, such as the victim's age, race,
religion, disability or sexual orientation.6s GENOA will add •gender identity and expression· to the list of biases that could give rise to a hate crime conviction, wing the
same definition of this term as appears in the Human Rights Law."
Hate crimes begin with the actor, not the victim: Couns determine whether crimi-

nal acts constitute hate crimes based on the actor's beliefs and actions, regardless of
whether the actor's beliefs or perceptions arc accurate, and not on the victim's identity.67 For example, if a person with a bias against Jewish people attacked someone
on the erroneous belief that that person was Jewish, that act would constitute a hate
crime based on religion, regardless of the victim's actual religion. When GENOA
is enacted, crimes found to be motivated by discrimination based on the victim's
perceived or actual gender identity or expression could be prosecuted as hate crimes,
which carry heavier penalties than their non-bias-associated counterparts. For example, a Class B misdemeanor hate crime conviction would give rise to the more
serious Class A misdemeanor penalties.61
A full analysis of the public policy issues of bias-based criminal law lies beyond the
scope of this report. However, it is important to recognize that legitimate differences
of opinion exist about the value of hate-crimes statutes among many groups of people, including those at risk for becoming victims of hate crimes, those at increased
risk of arrest {who may have negative experiences with law enforcement) and those
concerned about the implications of hate-crimes prosecution for freedom of expression.691he primary objection to the usc of hate-crime statutes is the fear that because
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the very groups the laws an: intended to protect an: subject to disproportionately
high rates of law-enforcement surveillance and arrest, the hate-crimes statutes will be
used against these groups in a similarly disproportionate manner. Transgcndcr and
gender non-conforming people who an: particularly vulnerable to bias-based violence need any protection that hate crimes laws can provide.10 Yet hate crime prosecutions an: not without their complexities. For example, one study revealed that
·transgcndcr people of color an: three times more likely to experience hate-based
violence from police; the very people raskcd with enforcing the hate crimes laws.71
We encourage lcgislaton and advocates alike to continue to study and identify ways
to improve New York's response to violence motivated by intolerance and bigotry,
and to ensure that those responses do not disproportionally target and negatively
affect the very people that hate crimes laws an: designed to protect.72

Myths and
Unfounded Concerns
AboutGENDA

I""J"'ro fear-based myths have been advanced by those opposed to protecting

~ people from discrimination based on gender identity or expression. Fint,
opponents express concern about the erosion of traditional gender roles; they contend that GENOA upsets expectations about how men and women should look,
act and think about thcmsdvcs. Second, opponents commonly express misplaced
fears that gender identity anti-discrimination laws could threaten penonal privacy
and/or safety, particulatly in sex-segregated areas like restrooms and locker rooms.
This section examines each of these myths.

Gender Roles
Some asscn that enacting legal bans on discrimination based on gender identity
and expression conflicts with long-hdd views that men and women have separate
roles and duties. The idea of an individual presenting himself or herself in a manner
associated with the ·opposite• sex may seem confusing or inappropriate.73 Some
may disapprove of•crossing• gender lines because of personal or religious belicfs.'4
Individuals have the freedom to hold whatever beliefs arc meaningful to them, but
we as a society have determined that people should not base employment or housing decisions, or access to education and public accommodations, on stereotypes or
prejudice.75 In New York State, the law prohibits employers, landlords and business
ownen from discriminating based on facton such as race, sex, religion, disability
and sexual orientation.76 They may not make decisions about who they hire, serve,
rent to or educate based on negative stereotypes because these erroncow beliefs
do not reflect the ability of individuals to work, maintain their property or usc
goods or services appropriately. GENOA simply requires that people give the same
consideration to transgcnder or gender non-conforming individuals as they do to
everyone else.

The Lurking Predator: Debunking the Myth
Some opponents of GENOA contend that the proposed legislation would jeopardize the privacy and safety of people using restrooms. 77 Specifically, they assert that
women will be more vulnerable to predators and that the public will feel uncomfort·
able with a law that extends anti-discrimination protections to all New Yorkers who
need to usc a rcstroom.71 Thesc arguments exploit fear and arc not based in reality.
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The claim dw GENOA will render women vulnerable in resttooms depends on a
pair of uoublcsomc assumptions: First, that transgendcr people themselves arc potential predators; and second, that predators, ttansgcnder or not, will usc the change
in the law to in6ltrare women's rcstrooms and attack women.
No data suggest that transgcndcr people arc likely to be sexual predators."
Moreover, the vast majority of sexual assaults arc perpetrated by family members,
acquaintances or intimate parmcrs of victims.10

"[GENOA] is very much

needed so that everyone
in New York State can

feel and be safer."
-Albany Police Chief Steven Krokoff

Even more compellingly, no known reports link a single incident of misconduct with
such a law's passage, in any of the U.S. jurisdictions, cities and counties with gender
identity anti-discrimination laws. With some laws preventing discrimination against
uansgcndcr or gender non-conforming people in place since the 1990s, decades
have passed without a single reported incidcnt.R 1 Law enforcement officials in cities
throughout New York State that have passed local legislation similar to GENOA
have rcporttd no decrease in safcty.112 ln fact, in May 2011, Police Chicf]amcs M.
Shepard of Rochester wrote to Governor Cuomo asserting that ·our city simply has
not experienced the negative cfkcts that opponents of[GENDA] claim might hap·
pen• since a similar local anti-discrimination law was enacted in 2001.0 That same
month, Albany Police Chief Steven Krokoff wrote to Senate Majority Leader
Dean Skdos attesting to ·me positive effects· of Albany's local version of GENOA,
which has existed since 2003.14 Based on this experience, ChicfKrolcoff concluded
that •[GENOA) is very much needed· and he urged its passage ·so that everyone in
New York State can feel and be safcr:xs
Further, many organizations dedicated to protecting the rights and safety of women
openly support GENOA, including the National Organization for Women, which
stated, ·mere has never been a reported problem regarding the security ofwomen's
restrooms in those jurisdictions in which similar laws have been adopted: Other
supportive groups include the League of Women Voters, the New York State Coalition Against Sexual Assault, Family Planning Advocates ofNew York State, NARAL
Pro-Choice New York and the Upper Hudson Valley Planned Parenthood, to name

afcw.16
GENOA docs not condone, excuse or allow inappropriarc acts in any restroom by
any person. Such acts arc illegal now, and will be illegal when GENOA is passed.
As a civil rights bill, GENOA ·doesn't change any of the laws available to the prosecutors to ensure that no one is using the restroom for any improper purpose.'"" A
change in civil anti-discrimination law docs not allow anyone to violate other laws.•
Unquestionably, all people should have the right to usc the restroom without fear of
an intrusion on their privacy or an attack. Ironically, violence in public resttooms is
an important and relevant issue for transgcndcr and gender non-conforming people,
who face a very real risk ofbecoming the victim of a crime in this setting. not the
pcrpetrator.~'~ln one survey conducted by the San Francisco Human Rights Commission, 50 percent of transgcndcr participants reported being harassed one or more
times in the rcstroom.90 In a widely reported incident, a rransgcndcr woman named
Chrissy Lee Polis was severely beaten after being pulled out of a McDonald's bathroom by her hair.' 1 Her assailant pled ·guilty to first degree assault, and a hate crime
(and] was sentenced to five years in prison."'~2 Unfortunately, this attack was neither
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unique nor unprecedented; news stories abound of attacks against transgcndcr and
gender non-conforming people in rcstrooms, regardless of whether the victim used a
men's room or a women's room.93
Sadly, to avoid the discomfon and threats of harassment that too often follow transgender people to the bathroom, many routinely limit their ftuid intake and the time
they spend in public spaces altogether.,. It is not acceptable for anyone in out state
to have to suffer such physical and emotional discomfon because others harbor
myths and baseless fears about them.

Public Discomfort and Private Dignity

New

York~

public policy

should be founded on
protecting its citizens'
civil rights, rather
than on baseless,
unsupported fears.

Everyone needs to usc the bathroom, and everyone deserves access to a safe restroom. Yet GENOA opponents often exploit ·bathroom politics" when they argue
that protecting transgcndcr and gender non-conforming people will make ·traditional" restroom users uncomfonablc or compromise their privacy." To the extent
these advocates arc seeking privacy in public rcstrooms, many strategies arc already
employed to protect restroom users' privacy. For example, most rcstrooms. especially
women's rcsttooms, have private, individual stalls." Indeed, people usc rcstrooms to
attend to the most private of functions, and rcstrooms in workplaces. educational facilities and public accommodations arc constructed with the intent to preserve users'
privacy as much as possible, regardless of state and local laws or rcgulations.97
Similarly, locker rooms and spa facilities can safeguard personal privacy by providing
cunains or stalls where people can change clothes in privacy, as they often already
do.911 Transgcndcr users of public facilities wish profoundly for the right to usc them
discreetly and in peace, and this can be accomplished behind the privacy of a curtain
or a locked bathroom stall door.99 Enacting GENOA will go a long way towards
ensuring fair, safe restroom access for everyone, transgcndcr and ·rraditionally-gcndcrcd" alikc. 100
Years of experience in the jurisdictions that have already enacted gender identity
and expression anti-discrimination laws prove that fears regarding restroom safety
have not been borne out in fact. 101 No evidence links restroom misconduct with the
usc of facilities by gender non-conforming patrons. 102 Cities and states with gender
identity protections maintain rcsttooms that arc as safe as those in areas without
such legal protcctions. 103 GENOA will not undermine existing New York State laws
that make sexual assault a crime, with the force of the criminal justice system to deter
its occurrencc. 104 Moreover, GENOA will not affect the dedication of law enforcement officers, some of whom have voiced their support for transgendcr civtl rights.
to maintaining the safety of all New Yorkers. Indeed, the vast suppon for GENOA
among women's organizations should go a long way to assuage the unfounded fear
that transgcndcr and gender non-conforming individuals pose an increased risk to
women's privacy or safety in bathrooms or locker rooms.•~
Concerns about restroom safety arise not out of any true risk, but out of discomfort,
stereotypes, fear and unfamiliarity with transgcndcr people. New York's public policy should be founded on protecting its citizens' civil rights. rather than on baseless,
unsupported fears.
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- . .~.racy, a transgender woman, wanted to nde the A tram in the
New York City subway. When her subway card malfunctioned,
she asked a transit employee for help. Instead of helping
Tracy, the employee started calling Tracy names. yelling
epithets about transgender people, and went on a long, public,
angry tirade, making vulgar, harassing and d•scnminatory remarks about
transgender people in front of other subway riders. When Tracy finally
boarded the subway, two individuals who had heard the transit employee's
rant followed Tracy and verbally harassed her until she left the train. c,

Moving Forward
withGENDA

ENOA will provide vital protection for transgendcr and gender non-conforming New Yorkers who face severe discrimination and harassment in their daily
lives. Extending the same protections against discrimination in housing, employment, credit, education and access to public accommodations that other New Yorkers already enjoy will help to correct this injustice. W c ask legislators to consider the
following points as they work towards a decision about passing this com prehcnsivc
anti-discrimination law to address the epidemic of prejudice against transgcndcr
and gender non-conforming people.

G

Transgender and Gender Non-conforming People Deserve Freedom from
Harassment and Exclusion Based on Gender Identity and Expression.
A person's gender is both intimate and central to individual identity, but it docs not
alter an individual's character, worthiness or right to live free from discrimination.
The discrimination experienced by transgendcr and gender non-conforming people
causes very high rates ofhomelcssncss and unemployment, and limits access to
health care. GENOA, like other civil rights laws, seeks to protect individuals from
discrimination and to provide people who arc subjected to discrimination with legal
redress. Under this law, transgendcr and gender non-conforming people would have
the same equal rights as aU other New Yorkers. Like existing anti-discrimination
laws, GENOA will only protect people against mistreatment. GENOA will not
confer ·special rights• on anyone, but would simply extend essential human rights
protections to aU New Yorkers.
Ending Discrimination Is an Essential Civil and Human Right - An Issue that
Merits the Support of Every Elected leader in New York State.
There can be no excuse for protecting some, but not aU, New Yorkers from discrimination. Democrats and Republicans alike can recognize the need for basic human
rights and equal opportunity in order to permit aU New Yorkers to function as
productive members of their communitics. 107 Codifying the rights of aU people
to work, find homes, usc transportation and conduct business regardless of gender
identity or expression ultimately benefits aU New Yorkers. Both parties can and
should unite in support of these much-needed civil rights protections.
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There can be no excuse
for protecting some,

but not all, New Yorkers

from discrimination.

Dialogue abour GENOA has shown rhar rhcrc arc many ways in which New York
law can bcncr ensure rhc safety and well-being of aU of irs citizens. Enacting prorcaions for rransgendcr and gender non-conforming people in rhc viral areas of
cmploymcnr, housing, public accommodations and education will help ro correct a
grave injustice. Ir is rhc responsibility of dccrc:d officials ro corrccr injustices wherever rhcy exisr in our civil and criminal laws. Enacting GENOA will communicate
rhar New York's leaders no longer rolcrarc rhc usc: of discriminatory animus to
interfere wirh rhc ability of transgc:ndcr and gender non-conforming people to live,
work and contribute to our state.

1Many terms related to gender mean different things to dtffcrmt people. but this report uses the definitions

provided in this section of the report throughout. For a guide to the terms defined in this section, as wdl
as additional ones related to gender non-conforming people, S« Gender Equiry Resource Center ar the
Univcniry of California - BcrUicy, LGBT ~rcn - lNjinititm ofTmm, hrrp://gencq.bcrblcy.cdul
lpt_raourccs_dcflniton_of_tcrrns (last visired March S. 2012), (hereinafter~ LGBT ~t

Cmur].
S«iJ.

I

'&till.
• For snmmancal clariry and conswcncy, this report uses the pronouns "he or she, • and uses individuals'
~gender pronouns. HowcYa", some tl'llflSSCndcr and gender non-conforming people avoid gmclcr·
spccifk pronouns or usc gender-neutral alternatives.
~

S« &rltJiy LGBT &-ret Cmttr,111pr11 note I. It is important to note that "different" docs noc
nccc:ssarily mean "opposite"; "differmt" may also mean thar a person doa not identify fUDy u "male" or
"female," rcgardlca of the penon's physical charamrisria.

'S« Spccrrum Ccnrcr at the University of Michigan - Ann Art-, LGBT TtrJtU 6- I>tjUUtunu.
hrtp://intcm2cionalspccrrum.urnich.cdu/life/definirions (lasr visited March S. 2012).
7

S« &rluky LGBT Rtsourct Cmttr, 111/"A nore I. The term "transvatite." previously used ro describe
a c:ross-clra:scr, is "now considered pejorative and ourdarcd." Fen way Health. Glossary of Gender and
Tnnsgcndcr Terms Qan. 2010), hrrp://www.fcnwayhealrh.orglsite/DocScrvcr/Handout_7..C_
Glossary_of_Gcnder_and_Transgender_Terrns_fi.pdf(lasr visircd April22. 2012).

IS« iJ.

' &till. Note rhar some who identify as gender non-confonning. gender queer or gender variant may
consider rhcmsdvn "trans. • S« suprA note 6.
10

&till.

11

S«Gmdcr b:prcssion Non·DUaimmarion Act. A. OS039/ S. 6349. 23Sth Leg.. Reg. Scss. (N.Y. 2012)
{hcrcinattcr GENDA], S3, •vlliiAbk 111 hrrp://www.-cmbly.srare.ny.us/lcg!Mcfault_lld=~~A&bn
=S06349&rcrm=20li&Tar=Y.

11

This report draws heavily from a 2011 repon published by the National Ccnrcr for Tnnsgendcr
.Eqmliry and rhc Nacional Gay and Lesbian Task Force on the rrearmcnr of fl'llflSSCnder and sender nonconforming individuals in rhe U nircd Stares. Unfortunately. very lirde dara cxasr about rhc ~nccs
of rransgendcr and gender non-conforming people, either in the conrcn of discrimination or otherwise.
While this srudy presents a far more complete pacrure of discrimination that rransgcnder and gender non·
conforming people in the United Stares face than any orhcr source rurrmtly available, in nriry highlipn
the need for more research in rhis area. S« gmw.J/y jAIME M GRANT ET AL.,INJUSTJCii. AT £vaRY
TURN: A REPORT Of THE NATIONAL TRANSCENDER DISCRIMINATION SURVEY (2011) (hereinafter
NCTEINGL TF Rtptm ].

1' A few rran~dcr employees have sought relief for discrimination ar work claiming illcgalsn
discrimination under Tide VII of the Civ1l Righrs Acr of 1964.42 U.S.C 2000e cr seq. (ammdcd 2009),
following a landmark Supreme Courr deciSion holding a company liabk for failang ro promote a kmalc
employee because senior sraff membcn criric1zed her for nor conforming to srcrcorypcs of how a woman
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should look or bcha~. Pri« War~rhouK Y. Hopkins. 490 u.s. 298 ( 1989). R«mrly. some rranssmdcr
employees hav~ succ«ded in showing~ suf&rcd sCJ: discrimination prohibited by T1rk VII. SN, ' ·I ·•
Schroer v. BiUingron, 577 F.Supp.2d 293 (D.D.C. 2008). Howna-, in some cases, fccknl couns ha~
held rhar Tirk VII's sn discrimination ~ions do nor apply ro rnnssmdcr propk. ~gardkss of
how federal coum may in~rprer Tide VII, srare laws barring discrimination based on sender idenrity and
~xprnsion arc critical in providing ckar rcdnss for employment discrimination.

'• NCTE/NGLTF R~.supr11 no~ 12, ar 5J.
"/J.
" JJ. One rapondenr ro rhe NCTEINGLTF suncy reponed. "I was 6ml from my job att~r 18 years
of loyal ~mploym~nr mer a feUow employ« saw me drascd 1in a sender non-conforming way1while
arr~nding counseling and reponed me to rhc boss. I was forced on ro public assistanc~ ro survi~. • /J.

r

17

/J. (finding rhar "[llarse majorities of rransemdcr suncy rapondmrsl ancmprcd ro avoid discrimination
by hiding their sender or sender transition (71 ")or delaying rheir sender transition (57'1(,)").

11

s,, iJ. ar I 06 (staring that nincr«n percent of respondents had been "denied a home or aparrm~nr and
II'!(, [wereI evicted bccaUK they were rr:uuscnder or Fndcr non-conforming).

It

s,,;J.

20

U.S. DEPT. or Hous. AND UJUIAN DEY., THE 2007 ANNUAL HONBLISSNISS ASSISSNIHT REPORT
TO CoNGUSS 12 0uly 2008),,,.,;J,bk Ill hnp://rcposirory.upcnn.cdu/cgilvicwcon~nr.cgi~article=
JOOJ&conrar=occuional_spp_ papcn (estimating chen: -rd71.888 homcksa pcnons in th~ U.S.
in january 2007); 1« U.S. CaNsus BuJU.Au, NAnONAL lln'aaCINSAL EsnNATU (2000- 2010):
TABLE I : IHTERCINSAL UnNA TIS OF THE RaSIDIHT POPVLAnONIIY AGE AND Sax, APIUL I,
2000 TO jULY I, 2010, 11t111if.JM Ill hnp://www.cmau.p/popac/dan/inllC1'Callal/narional/nat20 )0.
hrml (estimated U.S. popularion in 2007 wu 301.131.207); 1« Jso Bruce Link cr al., Liftti"'' llllli FiHY''"Prn!Jn.cufH-Jnmmi,tiN UnithlSitlln, 6SAN.J. Pw. HEALTH 1907,1910(1994).

" N.Y. ExEc. LAwS 292 (9).
n SNNCTEINGLTF R~.supr11 nore 12. ar 124.

ZlJJ.

••JJ. ar 33.
"IJ.
~

/J.

l7

/J.

,. s,, Lara E. Pomerantz. w;,;,l tb, HtnUi•tlAtury: Chllltfi"' Uml'n'Jily HtnUi"t PJKusfor
TriiNfnuUrSt..Jmls, 12 U. PA.j. CONST. L 1215, J2JS.J6, J2SO.SJ (2010) (describing a UrahcoDcse
srudcnr's exclusion from dorms alroserhet. a Pennsylvania university's policy of housing rransemder
srudcnrs wirh roommates of rh~ same anaromicalscx nrher than sender identity and the pn:vaknce of
housing rransgc:ndcr srud~nrs in more cxpmsi"VC "single" rooms without a roommarc).

" s,, NCTE/NGLTF R~. 111pr11 note I 2. ar 33. The n:pon found rhar "[ nlinct«n pc=nr () of

rapondenrs ~xprcssing a rransFndcr identity or sender non-conformity in hipr education reponed
being dcni~d access to Fnder-appropriatc housins- Five pcrcmr were denied campus housing alfOS"ther.
Ekvm pcrc~nr [I losr or could nor F' financial aid or scholanhips bccaUK of Fndcr idcnrity/apn:ssion.·
/J.

-• JJ. ar 39.
11

Jurisdictions rhar prohibit discriminaaon based on Fndcr identity and expression in ar kasr sorM ways
include California, Colorado, Connecticut, rhe District of Columbia. Hawai'i,IIJinois, Iowa. Maine,
MassachUKrtS. Minncsora. Nevada. New Jcnc-y, New M~xico, Oregon, Rhode Island. Vermont and
Washmgron. SN NAT'L GAY AND LEsBIAN TASK Foaca, STATE NoNDISCiliNINAnON LAws IN THE
U.S. (20 12), hnp.//www.rhcraslcforcc.orgldownloads!rcporrs/wuc_maps/non_discriminarion_l_l2_
color.pdf.

" /J. A few stares include additional protections for irs trans· identified ~nrs. such as rhe express right ro
sene on a jury
11

New York cities and counrics rhar have enacred local prorccrions on th~ basis of ~nder identity and
expression include Albany, Binghamton, BufTalo, lrhaca. New York City. Rochester, and W~chcsrcr,
Suffolk. .and Tompkins counties. EMPIRE STATE PRIDE ACENDA, QuiCIC fACTS: ANS'IIVEilS TO
CONNON QuESTIONS- GENDER ExPRESSION NON·DISCRININA nON ACT (2012), hrrp://www.
prideasenda.orgllssucs-Explained/Transgc:nder·Equality·and-Jusricc/Quick-Facrs.asps (lm visired
M~rch 5. 2012).
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.. S« U.S. Census Bureau, State & Counry Quickfaas. ,,,.,;Ub/r .r hnp:l/quickfacu.ccnsus.gov/qfd/
incla.hanL This fiau" was clcrMd by rallyins rhc population of each junsdicrion mar has enacted local
prorcctions on rhc basis of gender idcndry and cxprasion, and dividing that rocal numb« by the numb«
of New York Scatc raidcnrs acconlins ro rhc 2010 U.S. Census.
"S« Troncni Y. nc Healrhnct Lakaho" Hosp.. 2003 u.s. Disr. LEXIS 23757. 14, 17 (lei Cir. 2003)
(rnnsscndcr woman stared claim for 1a sttmKJI!ing anploymcnr discrinunarion); Renros v. OC£.
OfficcSys. 1996 U.S. OUr. LEXIS 19060.26 (S.D.N.Y. 1996)(rr:anseendawoman stared viable
sex discriminadon and saual hanssmmr claims under N.Y. law); BuR'ong v. Cwlc on Hudson, 824
N.Y.S.ld 752 (Sup. Cc. Wescchcuer Cnry. 2005) (discrimination agauut rransw:nder people is sex
cliscrimiJwion prohibiKd by N.Y. Human Rights Law); Doc v. BelL 754 N.Y.S.2d 846.851 (Sup. Cr.
N.Y. Cnry. 2003) (6ncfina dw a foster care 9ncy is obfisaKd under New York disabiliry discrimination
law ro make rcuonablc accommodarions of rnmgcnclcr client's needs by allowing her to wear skim
and drasa); Maft'ci v. Kolacron lndust.lnc.. 626 N.Y.S.2d 391, 396 (Sup. Ct~ N.Y. Cnry. 1995)
(discrimination apinR and hanssmcnr ofrnnssmdcr person because of rhcir change of smdcr is sex
discriminarion prohibiKd by N.Y. law); Ridwdsv. U.S. TmnisAssn~ 400 N.Y.S.ld 267, 272(Sup.
Ct. N.Y. Cnry. 1977) (nor allowing rransgcnc1cr woman ro play in womm's U.S. Open Tournament
consriruled prohibiKd 1a discrimination under N. Y.law).

t.t.. Hispanic AIDS Fomm v. Eaatc of Bruno. 792 N. Y.S.ld 43 (N.Y. App. Div. 1st Dept. 2005)
(rcfusinsroc:onsidcr whcdlcr ~people arc pro~ under N.Y. Exac. LAwS 296); c.J
BuftOna v. CaRle on Hudson. 824 N.Y.S.2d 752 (Sup. Cr. Warchcstcr Cnty. 2005).

10 5«,

11

S« blfot -

60-64 and accompanying 1at (dacribing rhc New York Stare Division of Human R.i&hrs).

Lf.. Hcmanclca v. Robles. 7 N.Y.3cl338. 379 (2006) ("It may wcU be that rhc time has come for rhc
l..cplaauc ro addn:a diC ncccb of amc-sa coupla and their f.unilics. and ro consider grannns diCsc
inclmduab addidonal bcndlrs.,_ Bccuuc the New York Constitution docs nor compel such a revision
of the Domadc Rcladons Law (ro rad diC New York marriage laws as including same-sa coupla], rhc
decision whcthcrornocrodoso rarswirh ourelcctcd ~rativcs.1.1nJunc 2011, the l..cgislarurc
indeed amended the Domaric: lldarions l.awro permit samc-scxcoupla to marry. N.Y. DoM. RltL LAw

11 5«,

S13.

" S« N.Y. E.xac. LAwS 296. The prohibidon apinst discrimination based on sexual orientation was
addc:d ro NewYorkStarc law in 2002, with the pusaac ofSONDA. the Saual Orientation NonDiscriminadoo Act. SONDA did nor include prorcction apinst discrimination on the basis of gender
idmdry or aprasioc .. Nearly a dcc.dc later, the Dipity for AU Srudmrs Act (Dignity). amended rhc
Educadon Law lO prohibit discrimination and harassment based on, among orhcr thinp. srnckr identity
and expression In dcmcnrary and ICCOndaty public schools. N.Y. EDuc. LAwS S 10-18. Dignity docs nor
address discrimination and lwassmau in higher education. Dignity taka dTcct in July 2012.
., S« GENDA.111prt1 norcll: '-1-• N.Y. Exl.c. LAwS 296 (3-b). GENOA wiU m~rror previous
amcndmcnrs ro the Human Rip Law by addingt;rnclcr idemity and expression to the existing list of
chanc:tcristia In § 296 (3-b).
•• N.Y. PnMAL lAw§ 485.00 (2000).
u

N.Y. Exac. LAwS 297(1)- (9) (2010).

41

Significantly, GENOA's protections refer ro .rrru/ tW pnrriwtl sender identity or expression, which
means dw they apply whmcvcr a person acts on bias related to per identity or expression rcgardlcss
of whcrher the viaim aaually idcnrifia as mnsgmder or intends to appear sender non..:onforming. For
example. a woman denied a 1casc by a landlord who thought her very short ha1r looltcd "roo mannish·
could seck "liefunder GENOA even if she did not acrually sec herself as male, tramt)Cnder, or sender
non-conforming. S« GENDA, 111pr11 norc II, S3. GENOA defines "srnckr identity or expression • as
•having or being percci¥cd as having a gender identity. sdfirnase. appearance, behavior or aprcuion
whether or not dw gender identity. self image, appearance, behavior or expression is difkrcnt from that
rndirionally associated with the sex assigned ro that person at birth. • JJ•

.. 5« N.Y. Exac. LAwS 296 (2-a) (a). (b), and (c) (prohibiringdiKrimination based on sender identity
or expression in publicly mbsidizcd housing; analogous provisions under section (5) of the Executive
Law would bar such discrimination in private housing). GENOA will prohibit anyone selling or leasing a
property &om m~rc:scndng that property's avaibbility because of bias ;against the prospective buyer or
tenant, or from questioning rhc buyer or ~ant about his or her senckr identity. N.Y. ExEc. LAwS 296
(5). Prohibitions on discrirninatton in advertising appear throughout rhe Human Righrs Law, including
this section. S« GENDA, mpr11 note II,§ 5.
" &, GENDA. mpr• note II, S II.
.. &, N.Y. Exac. LAw§ 296 (5)(a): GENDA. sapr11 note II, S II.
41

N.Y. ExEC. LAwS 292 (9). The definition of public accommodations m ~ 292 (9) expressly excludes
some types of facilities. cvm though rhe public may in fact have access ro them. SfXctfically, any type
of schooL public or private, docs nor constitute a public accommodation, N.Y. ExEC. LAwS 292 (9),
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air hough sotm seer ions of riK Education Law IOrbi.l discrimination in educauon. s« N.Y. Eouc. LAw J
313 (3) (dellning unlawful discriminatory pracreccs in c.lunrion), as discussed below. Libraries also arc
excluded from rhc definition of public accommo.larions. S« N.Y. Exac. LAw S 292 (9). Private homes
arc by dchnirion private and nor open ro rhc public. S« N.Y. ExEC. LAwS 292 (9). Finally, clubs dw
arc considered •distinctly private,· as wcU as rdigioos corporations (ancluding churciKs and other places
of worship). also .to nor fall wnhin the definition of a "public accommodation." s,, N.Y. Exac. LAwS
292 (9); Gifford v. Guilderland Lod~. 707 N.Y.S.2d 722, 723 (N.Y. App. Oiv. 3d Dcpc. 2000) (holding
rh ..u in sex discrimination acrion, Elks lod~ was nor a place of public accommodation because ir met
annption criteria as a prrvare dub established under a benevolent order) •

.. s,, N.Y. ExEC. LA 'liP' ~ 292 (9).
"&r GENDA, supro~ ncxc II , ~7.
10

N.Y. ExEc. LawU92 (9); .w.rlsDCahiU v. Rosa.89N.Y.2d 14, 21-22(N.Y. I996) (holdingthar~
health care providers' offices constitute places of public accommo.larion and such providcn may noc deny
access ro services ro patients on the basis of membership in a prorccred class; however, they may rc£a
paricnrs ro orher providen for nondiscriminatory reasons).

"5« C.mll, 89 N.Y.2d at 23.
51

s,, GENDA, supr.r ncxc 11, §~ 10, 17, 18 (amending N.Y. Eouc. LAw Hl3 (3)).

n S«GENDA, suprucxe 11, §~ 10-11 (amending N.Y. Exac. LAw U96 (4)). The Oipiryfor All
Snadcnrs Act w;U prohibit discrimination and harassment based on ~ idcnriry or cxprcsslon In public

elementary and secondary schools, but docs nor reach institutions of higher education. 5« SIIJW• norc
39.
14

N.Y. Eouc. LAwS)l3 (I) (a).

'" 5« GENDA, supr• note 11, t 17.
t6 S«iJ.

~S7.

14 (amending N.Y. ExEc. LAwU96-a (1·3)).

"S«iJ.S 14 (amending N.Y. ExEc. LAw§ 296-a (1-3)).

"5« iJ. ~ 12 (amending N.Y. ExEc. LAwS 296 (9) (a)).
"SHill. SIS (amending N.Y. Crv. RIGHTS LAw HO-c). The provision in rhccurRnr N.Y. Cav. RIGHTS
LAw, authorizing the state's anomq ~neral to scclt monetary penalties for violations of civil ripts on
behalf of aA'cctcd citizens, w;U also apply when rhe aUcgcd discrimination is based on gmdcr idcnriry or
cxprcs.sion, when amended by GENOA.
'"SH N.Y. Ex a c. LAw t 297 (3).

"&,N.Y. ExEc. LAw§ 297 (2), (3).
~

SH GENDA, suprA note II, S4 (amending N.Y. ExEc. LAw t29S (9)).

'·' SH N.Y. Exac. LAw§ 295 (9) .

.. s,, GENDA, supr• note II.§ 4 (amending N.Y

ExEc. LAw t 29S (9)).

"S« N.Y. PENAL LAw§ 48S.OS (I) (a).

"s,, GENDA, supro~ ncxe II, S 23. The definition of"~nder idenriry or expression" as used in rbc Penal
Code provisions of GENOA is rhe same as rhe definition GENOA wiU usc to amend rbc Human Riprs
Law, which IS. "having or being perceived as havmg a ~ndcr idcntiry, self im;!ft. appearance. behaorior or
expression whether or nur rhat ~ndcr identiry, self image, •ppearancc, behavior or expression is dift'ermt
from rhar rnditionally usociatcd Mth rhe sex assigned ro that penon at birth." /J.
"S«N.Y. PENAL LAw§ 48S.OS (I) (b).
"SH GENDA, supr.r nor<: II,~ 20 (amending N.Y. PENAL LAwS 485.10(2)). The "hare crimes" prvrision
increases by one degree any misdemeanor or nonvioknr felony found to be bias-motivated. mandarcs
lon~r minimum sentences for vaoknr fdonies, and permits a court ro require a person convicted of a
hare crime ro participate in hue crime prevention programs. GENOA w;U also add ~r adcnriry and
expression to rh<: definition of" aggravarcd harassment,· a misdemeanor, which includes hining someone
or rhrcarening to do so because ofb1as against thu penon based on a prorccred characteristic. s,,
GENDA,supr.~nou 1/, ~ 21 (amcndingN.Y PENAL LAw§240.30(3)) .
.. SH tmrr.Jly Susan B. GeDman and Frederick M. Lawrence. Aty,rint to Aty«: A Proponnu uti Opponnu
ofH•u Crimn Ulllf R,Mhfor GJmmon Ground. 41 HARv. J. ON LEGIS. 421 (2004) (oodining rhc
cenrralrcncrs of rhc arguments for and against hare cnmcs).

'"5« NCTEINGLTF Rq>ort. supr" noce 12. at 3. 80.
•, SH Nar1 CoalitiOn of Anu· Violence Projccrs. H.ru 1-'ialmu AfAinsl LnbiAn, Gil]. &uxu/, TrunstmJn-,
Qu'"· and H II ' Afficud Commumtm '" th, UmttJ Scares (20 I0), ar 20 ("T ran~ndcr people of color arc
rhrcc tunes more lakcly ro cxpenencc hare viokncc from po/u,. ")(emphasis added).
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"

2

SuuJ. ar 41-42 (rccommcndlngboch rhar lawmaltcn mfuce barricn ro pollee protection for rranS(;Cndcr
and gender non-conforming people, and rhar declsion-makcn develop suarq9cs for addressing bias-based
v1olcnce beyond rhc crimmallaw and criminal justice sysrem).

•, &~.~.g.• Dale O'Leary, ugalizing D«'fJtiDn: Wb] "Gnukr JdmtiiJ" Shou/J Not b~ AIJMJ to Anti
.Jiwiminatwn Lq;is/Atwn, CATHOLIC ExcHANGE Qun. 25, 2009). •vlliLibk., hnp://carholicexchange.
com/2009/06/25/119728 (rebutting rhe concept that "sa" can be changed because of Its chromosomal
component and describing expressing a gender ldcnriry n<K in conformity with anatomical sex as an
attempt ar public deception).
7

'

S«, ~.g., THE AssOCIATION OF POLITICALLY ACTIVE CHRISTIANS, MEMORANDUM IN 0PPOSinON
TO GENDER ExPRESSION NoN-01SCRIMINA noN ACT (2008), •vlliJ.rbk •t http://www.apKny.ncr/
APACGENDA.

.., The New York Human Rlghrs Law allows certain religious instirutions (rhar is, primarily churches. places
of wonhip and religious schools) to give preference ro people: wbo share their fairh when malting hiring
and admission decisions. However, private employers. landlords and cxher individuals and organizations
must nor discriminate on rhe basis of any protected characteristic.&~ N.Y. ExEc. LAwS 296.

'• SuitJ.
" Su, ~.g., supr• ncxe 74 (staring rhar "GENOA will compromise rhc safety and privacy of women and girls
by allowing cross-dressing individuals to access opposite-sa public bathrooms"). Cf. Jennifer Levi &
Daniel Redman. TlnCrou·DmtingGmforJJ.tbrotmt &pu/ily.34SJ.ATTLJ. U. L REv. 133, 144 (2010)
[hereinafter l.Lvi 6- R~Jm.n) (obscrvingrhar "(w]hether as a marrero£ safety or privacy, the unclcrlying
message emerging from these cases is rhar tran~ people arc perceived to be saually threatening": the
aurhon rhen go on to examine and describe the many ways in which transgmdcr people: arc the 1~ of
violc:nce in rcsrrooms, ncx the perpetrators): Dean Spade. .Doamtmli"f Gnu/no, S9 HASnNGS LJ. 731,
810 (2008) ("These [assertions) hang on an overall [flawat] assumption rhar non-uanssmcfcr women arc
sakr from saual violc:ncc in spaces rhat acludc ... tranS(;Cndcr people:.")•
.,. GENOA wiU aUow an individual to usc the bathroom rhar bess corresponds ro his or her gender idcntiry.
This means, for example. rhar a traDS(;Cndcr man (an anatomic fanalc: whose gender idcntlry is male)
would have rhe right to usc a men's room.
" &~. ~.g., Diana .Elltind. Tin Ct»Utitutitm.J lmp/iuiUnu of&.lbroom Accm &wJ 1171 Gnulw ldmtily: An
ExaminlllilmofR«mt Inw/opmmtsPRingtk WIIJfortlnNext Gnur.UO.of£pu/ Prouctilm, 9 U. PA.
J. CoNST. L 895. 924 (2007) (hcrcinaftcr E/kinJ] ("(T)hctc is no evidence that transgmdcr individuals
arc more likely to be saual predators rhan the smcral population. and such criminal actlviry can be
accomplished without permissive bathroom-access laws."): Mercedes Allen, Flushing tiN "JJ.throom IJill•
f",Ar ONunJ For All, THE DAILY Kos (Mar. 21. 2011 ), [hereinafter .AUm) hnp://www.dailykos.com/
srory/20 11!03/21/958842/-Flushing-the-Bathroom-Bill-Fear-Once-and-For-AU ("The conflation of
trans people: wirh sexual predators is a fallacy.").

,. Su Jennifer Truman & Michael Rand, N.tillnJ Crim~ Y'Ktimiutitm SuiW]. U.S. DEP'T. OF jusncE.
OFFICE OF jUSTICE PROGRAMS, BUJUAU OF jUSTICE STATISnCS (Oct. 2010), at 7,•v.J.b/,
AI hrrp:// www.bjs.gov/conrenr/pub/pdf/o09.pdf(Snding rhar nearly 80'J(, of aU incidents of rape
and sexual assault against women and girls is committed by intimate partners. relatives, friends or
acquainranccs).
" &~.~.g.• WASH. REv. CoDES 9A.36.083 ( 1993) (providins a remedy for malicious harassment In
Washington Stare where a law similar to GENOA aisrs): Minnesota Dcp'r. of Hum. Rights. How
Minn~w• l'rolms Gnulw ldmtity (2006), Av.U~Abku http://www.humanrighrs.sratc.mn.us/educarlon/
arriclcs/n06_4gcndcr_prorections.hanl (aplaining how Minncscxa. the tinr state ro add gender idcnriry
ro irs anri-discriminarion laws. began protecting rransgcndet cirizms in 1993). &~ Jso Empire Stare Pride
Agenda, fl!-ul: F•as: Ansllln'S to Common fl!-nliom - Gnukr Exprruim1 Non-Discriminlllion Aa (2009).
hrrp:/ /www.prideagmda.orgllssucs-Explaincd!Transgcndet-Equaliry-and-Jusricc/Quiclt-Faca..upx:
(~xplaining rhar prccedmr for GENOA aisrs in 16 stares and Washington D.C~ loeal New York laws.
Forrunc SOO Company policies); suprA norcs 31·38 and accompanying text.
'

2

&~Letter from

Chiefjames M. Shepard. Chief of Police, Ciry ofRochcsrcr, NY, to Honorable Andrew
M. Cuomo, Governor, New York (May4, 2011) (on tile with Empire Stare Pride Agenda) [hereinafter
Lm".from ChiifSh'fJArJ); Lcrrer from ChiefSteven Krokoft; Chief of Police, Albany, NY ro Honorable:
Dean Skclos, Stare Senate Majoriry Leader, New York (May6. 2011) (on tik with Empire Scare Pride
Agenda) [hereinafter Lmw.from ChiifKrolw.fll. These lcncn were supplied by Christopher Argyros.
TranS(;Cnder Rlghrs Organizer, of rhe Empire Srarc Pride Agenda.

" J.m".from ChiifSh'fJArd. suprA n()(e 82.
"' l.mw.from ChiifKrolw./f. suprA note 82.
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.. S« P~ R.ckasc, Empire Stat~ Pride Agomda. Pride Agenda Hails Assembly Lcadc:rship for Passing
Statcwid~ Transgmdcr Civil Righrs BiD Oum 14, 2011},.tv.ul.rblut hrtp://www.prideagcnda.org/Prcss·
and-Publications/Prcss-R.cleases/Press-R.ckasc/c/4S9.aspx; Memorandum from BnK}' Swan, Lc~ of
Wo~n Yoten, Memorandum to Membcn R.c: Finishing the Job (2011 ), tiJ•ail.rblut http:/ /archive.
constanrcontact.com/fs078/1102704766323/ archivc/1104619615347 .html (endorsing GENOA
and tr.msgcndcrcivil rights}; National Orpniution for Women- N~wYork Stu~.NOW-Nnu Ym
Sul~i lssun (200S), hnp://www.nownys.org/gomda.hrml; Upp« Hudson Plann~ Parenthood, Choiu
Rmwrlu 4 (FaD 2009) •.tv.UI.rbu .u hrtp:/ /www.plann~par~nthood.orgluhpp/filcs/Uppcr%20Huclson/
Fai.I0996281 '1629.pdf; Y~ t~lso Empire Stat~ Pride Agenda. "GENOA Myths Bust~: Gend~r ScgRgat~
Facilities" av.tiLtbu .u http:/ /pridcagenda.org/Ponals/0/is.sucs/transgend~r/GENDA '16l0Myths'l620
Busted. pdf (listing a wide varitty of groups working to end sexual vioknc~ across New York State rhat
support GENOA).
"Ethan Jacobs. LGBT Adwc.un Fifht &ult At.timt "B.trhroom &0" Rhmnu, EDGE BoSTON (Apr. 2S.
2009). hrrp:/ /www.cdgcboston.com/indcx.php~ch=nc:ws&sc=&sc2=ncws&sc3=&id=90367 (quoting
Jennifer Levi. Oirecror,Transsendcr Rights Proj«r. Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Dcfenden). &~ Jso
AUm,supr• note 79 ("(lr is]ludicrous ro spcculare rhar a [non·rransgcndcr] sexual p~aror would risk
drawing arrcnrion ro himxlfby cross-dressing. in order ro access a washroom rhar h~'d have bc:trcr luck
just sneaking into when no one is looking.").

• S« GENDA.supr• narc II; Lambda Legal. £;puJ A«ns to Public RnlrtKJmJ, at 2 •v.til.rbk .rt http://data.
lambdaJcpl.orglpublications/downloacblrrr_cquaJ..acccss-to-public·rcsrrooms.pdf[hereinaftcr Lunbtl.

Lt,r.J].
"S« NCTE/NGLTF Rqxm, "'P" narc 12. at 3S (6nding that 26 percent of rransgcndcr stUdents surveyed
~ that they had been denied restroom acc:css in educuional settings) and ;J., at 56 (finding that 22
percent of cranssendcr cmp!oyecs reponed being denied restroOm access at work). Su .bo S.F. HUNAN
RIGHTS Coww'N, GaNDER Navra.u BATHROOM SAFETY SuRVEY (2001), ar 2-l.•v•il.bk•t hrtp:/1
crantgcndcrlawcenccr.orglpdf/sbac_surwy.pdf (finding that 47 our of 12S rransgendcr people surveyed
spcciticaUy related bathroom harassment including being slapped, drasgcd out of bathrooms and
ycUcdac).
.. S« Lwi 6- Rltlnwn,srtpr• nore n. at 136.
"JeaicaAndenon,/8·Y~.,.O/A~U.McDonA/4i&.uint>

THE BALTIMORE SuN (Apr. 24,
20 II), n.tiLtbk .U hrrp:/ Iarriclcs.balcimorcsun.com/20 11-04-24/ncws/bs-md-c:o-mcdonaJds..bcatingraiJy-20 II 0424_1_assaulc-dwga-cr.msgcndcr-woman-initial-clwgcs.

" Erin Sherbert, Chrissy Lu PoliJ UptJ.I~: TtrmiU MoM~ Brown ,us Prison Tim~for &.uins ofTriUISsmJn"
W-..n, SF WEEKLY BLocS (Scp. IS, 2011 ), hrrp://blogs.sfwcckly.com/thcsnitch/20 11/09/chrissy_
lce_polis_cconna_monac_brown.php.

" S«, ~·So• Jordan Rubenstein, Colkfr StuJmt Ass.udthifor Unnt th' "Wront" &.1hroom, CHANGE.
ORG (Nov. 26, 2010), http://ncws.change.orglsrorics/coUcge·studenr·assaulted-for·using·th~·wrong·
bathroom: KTLA News, Tr~ Stwlmt Att.uhd on CSULB C11mpu1 Sf>'.rlcs Out (April30. 20 10),
hrtp://www.kda.com/ncwsllanding/kcJa..aulb.stUdcnt·slashcd,O,5414609.story (r~porting an incident
where a rr.msgcndcr male srudmc was slashed wich a knife in a men's restroom; attacker carwd the word
"it" inca his chcsc).
,. S« LunbJA Lt,r,J, mprA noce 88, at 3.
" S«, '·So• Leslie Wolfgang. TrAnstmJn" BJJ lt~v.dn Wo~11 i PrlvMJ in &.throom, The Hartford
Courant (April24, 2011 ), t~v.UI.rbu .u hnp://arridcs.couranr.com/20 ll-04·24/news/hc-op-wolfgangcr.msgcndcr-biU-0424-20110424_1.,sendcr-cxprcssion·transgcndcr-gcndcr·idenmy ("The 'Bathroom
BilL' as the Family lnstitu~ of Conncccicut calls ir, would extend our sexual discriminanon laws co people
who disagree with chc gender they had at birth and would allow them access to places where they would
maltc orher people uncomfortable or worse."). This is nor the tim time thar civil rights opponents have
argued for the sancciry of restrooms. A similar sentiment was heard half a cenrury ago in the South, when
civil rights advocaccs sought ro desegregate restrooms. S« JiU W einbcrg. T r•mtmdn- B.tthroom UJ.tgr: A
Prn•~tilintofBioloo•nd Physiul Diff~~in tiN L.w,l8 BuFF.J. GENDER. L & Soc. Pot'Y 147.152
(2009-20 10) (finding thac business owners and entire communitKI opposed dc~grcgarion of rcstrooms
with the belief that c~nain groups of peopk -re infcnor and impure; "(a )lrhough religious righrs
organizations have moe~ rhc comparison bcnwcn Jim Crow laws ro rransgcndcr bathroom uuge. kgal
commentators have thought otherwise"); AUm, mprA noce 79 (explaining rhat wirh the advent ofHIVI
AIDS. similarly misguided bclidi spread about gay men in bathrooms. borm by scientifically groundl~'
fears that that HIV could spread from toikt scats).
"' Parenrs already frequently bring young children of any sex mro public resrrooms so they can monitor and
assist rhem. and stall doon already protect uscn &om any potential compromise to privacy the presence
of children of a different sex might cause.&~. ~·l·• Jennifer HoUander, "Should Old~r Boys Be Allowed
in Women's R.cstroorns~· SILICON V .~toLLEY Mows BLOC (May I, 2010), .,,,,;f.tbUat hrtp://www.
zcnmamawannabc.com/20 10/06/should-oldn·boys-bc-allowcd-in·womcns-restrooms/ .
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., SH pnwalJy NEW YORK CITY COMN'N ON HUN. RIGHTS, GUIDELINES REGARDING GENDER
IDENTITY DISCRININATION (2006), at 7, AvaiLzb/r at http://www.nyc.gov/htmVcchr/pdf/GcnderOis_
English. pdf. T h is guide provides many usy and helpful suggestions for avotding dtscriminatory prxticcs
and for malting rcstrooms available to rransgcndcr users.

'"S«ttnrr•Uy YMCA or THE USA, INVOLVING THE TRANSGEND£R CoMMUNITY (2010) •

s

s

., Stt Pamcia l.c:igh Brown, A Qunt for A Rntroom Tht11 Nnthtr" Mm Room nor 11 W-m i
Room, NEw YoRK TINES (March 4, 200S), AV.Jtublt 111 http://www.nyrimcs.com/200S/03/04/
national/04bathroom.htm.
100

SH ttnw.Uy jody Marhamcr, Tht Probltm, TRANSGENDER LAw CENTER SAFE BATHROOM ACCESS
CAMPAIGN (200S), htrp://transgcndcrlawccntcr.orgltrans/pdfs!SBAC%20F~20Shccr-lcm"20
handout. pdf (examining the perils for a transgcndcr penon to usc a public bathroom under the current
legal regime).

101

Stt supra note 86.

102 SH id.; stt Jso
10

'

EJJe;nJ, supro~ note 79.

SH Elleind. suprA note 79.

1

"S«N.Y. PENAL LAwS§ 130.00- 130.96; N.Y. STATE POLICE, VISION, VALUES, AND MISSION (2011),
htrp://troopcn.ny.gov/lntroducrion/ (stating that New York State police mission priorities arc "( t )o
prevent and detect crime and other violations of law, pursue criminal investigations and arrest criminals"
and "( t ]o provide for the safety and security of individuals and groups of citizens in furthcranc:c of mar
righu. duties and responsibilities").

1
'"

SH supr11 note 86.

1
•

SH Bumpus v. N.Y.C. Transit Auth~ S02S4(U) slip op. (Sup. Ct. Kings Cnty. 2008), •Nil..bk ill hnp:/1
law.jusria.com/cascs/ncw-york!other-courts/2008/2008-S02S4.hrml

107

24

For csamplc. in a recent landmark decision honoring the rights and needs of all students to be able to
ancnd school without fear of discrimination and harassment, the New Yorlt State Senate voccd across
party lines to pass the Dignity for All Srudcnts Act, which honon the rights and needs of all public
school students - including transgcndcr and gender non-conforming studentL SH Senate Majority Press.
PrrnNlint AU Studmls with A SAft Lumint Envimnm mt Oune 23, 20 I O),uAiLJM Ill hrtp://www.
nyscnatc.gov/prcss-rekasc/providing-all-studenrs-safc-lcarning-<nvironmcnt.
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